In honor of Williams College, we want you to name some other famous “Williams”. “Willies”, “Billys” etc, you get the hang of it...These can be anything. If it is a city, please put the state and if outside of the US, country with it.

1. This city was originally called “Middle Plantation”
2. Founding member of the band who did the halftime show at Super Bowl 45
3. This actor was the oldest son in his TV family, but had a thing for his TV Mom
4. This President is buried in North Bend, OH
5. The only person to be both President of the United States and Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
6. This city is home to the Little League World Series
7. A famous brand of paint
8. This crooner gave the Osmond family their start on his TV show
9. Laverne’s sidekick
10. Funnyman who got his break on a one-shot episode of “Happy Days”
11. Movie star best known for her breaststroke
12. Trendy home goods store
13. Subject of the movie for which Mel Gibson won several Oscars
14. Famous movies include Broadcast News and Children of a Lesser God
15. Creator of the Crips
16. Southern writer famous for tin and glass
17. POTUS #42
18. Trumpet player in Duke Ellington's band
19. Nobel Prize winner in Literature who wrote The Bear
20. American explorer of the West
21. Erstwhile child star who is one of the most popular bloggers
22. Former leader of the Boston Pops
23. “There's a tear in my beer”
24. First physician to perform successful open heart surgery on a patient
25. Legal name of Billy the Kid
26. Known for having a “dead man's hand”
27. A Desperate Housewife
28. Prime Minister of Trinidad and Tobago
29. Actress in The Postman and Rushmore
30. A lab in Arizona got in trouble in 2009 for playing soccer with his head
31. Married Anne Hathaway, but not recently
32. Scored final touchdown in Super Bowl 20
33. Space...The Final Frontier
34. 1984 Presidential candidate for the Meadow Party
35. Male lead in Pride and Prejudice
36. Lead character who wrote the article in the movie Almost Famous
37. Had a recent hit about hair whipping
38. Pulitzer Prize Winner for Pictures from Brueghel
39. TV Show host, activist for Multiple Sclerosis
40. Newspaper Magnate
41. First U.S. Supreme Court Justice with our favorite First Name
42. Most recent U.S. Supreme Court Justice with our favorite First Name
43. Vice President in U.S. In 1853
44. College in Raleigh, NC which started accepting men in 2012
45. Home of the best trivia contest ever